Abstract. Ion back-bombardment is the dominant mechanism that limits the operating lifetime of DC high voltage GaAs photoelectron guns. In this work, an electrically isolated anode electrode was used to distinguish the QE damage contributions of ions produced within the cathode/anode gap and those produced downstream of the anode. This new anode design provides a means to suppress QE decay due to ionized gas in the beam line.
INTRODUCTION
The production of spin polarized electrons by photoemission from gallium arsenide (GaAs) within DC high voltage guns is a widely accepted technology at accelerators devoted to nuclear and high energy physics research [1] . The same technology can be used to create unpolarized electron beams for light sources [2] , electron coolers [3] and positron drivers [4] . Many of these GaAs photogun applications share challenging high average current beam requirements that extend beyond today's state of the art. In particular, a fundamental concern is the ability to sustain high quantum efficiency (QE) over sufficiently long periods of time at milliAmpere beam current.
Ion back-bombardment is the dominant mechanism that limits the operating lifetime of DC high voltage GaAs photoelectron guns. Residual gas originates from outgassing of the vacuum chamber walls and from electron stimulated desorption associated with inadvertent beam loss along the beam line. The gas, if ionized by the primary electron beam, can be accelerated back toward the photocathode acquiring kinetic energy from the cathode/anode gap potential. Ultimately, ions striking the photocathode may either sputter away the surface chemicals used to create a negative electron affinity condition or become implanted into the bulk. Both are possible mechanisms for decreasing photocathode quantum efficiency. The kinetic energy distribution of ions reaching the photocathode depends upon where the ions originate. Residual gas ions created within the cathode/anode electrode gap are accelerated toward the photocathode with kinetic energy up to the full gun voltage. Residual gas ions created in the beam line downstream of the anode can migrate into the cathode/anode gap, and are consequently accelerated toward the photocathode with kinetic energy of the full gun voltage. This is depicted in Fig. 1 for a laser beam incident off-axis from the photocathode center. Photoemitted electrons are accelerated and focused toward the geometric center of the gun by the electrostatic properties of the cathode/anode gap. Ions created by the electron beam are accelerated toward the photocathode, yet follow a ballistic trajectory owing to a much greater mass. A consequence is that the spatial distribution of ions reaching the photocathode is spread along a line that connects the laser beam location and the electrostatic center of the photocathode. Low energy ions created near the photocathode surface arrive at the photocathode near the location of the laser beam, whereas ions created near the anode or beyond, are delivered to the center of the photocathode. This phenomenon, referred to as ion trenching (see Fig. 1 ) has been reported previously [5] . Ultimately, the rate of ion bombardment at the photocathode is determined by electron beam current, residual gas pressure and the electron impact ionization cross section for each residual gas species. The ionization cross section for molecular hydrogen (the dominant gas species in DC photoguns) as a function of electron beam is calculated [6] and shown in Fig. 2 . Clearly, ion production occurs most plentifully at lower beam energies, which corresponds to the location very near the photocathode however this location also corresponds to very good vacuum. Whereas, downstream of the anode, despite significantly smaller ionization cross section, it is possible that many more ions are produced because vacuum is not as good compared to conditions within the gun. For typical photoguns the ion production rate is about 10 6 -10 7 ions/C both within the gap and downstream of the anode. In the past, the contribution of ions created downstream of the gun anode has been ignored. Recent efforts begun at Jefferson Laboratory (JLab) have tried to distinguish the two. Specifically, estimates of ion trapping in DC photoguns and a concept to limit those produced downstream of the anode have been published [7] . In this paper, experimental investigation of a biased anode for limiting damaging ions is presented. 
BIASED ANODE DESIGN
A new DC high voltage (100 kV) load lock GaAs photogun has been constructed at JLab, with improved vacuum and photocathode preparation capabilities. This gun was previously used to study photocathode lifetime with bulk GaAs at DC beam currents to 10 mA [8] and high polarization strained layer superlattice GaAs at 1 mA [9] .
To accomplish the tests reported here the photogun high voltage chamber (Fig. 3a ) was modified to electrically isolate the anode electrode and anode support tube from the grounded vacuum chamber, each independently connected to a power supply via a vacuum electrical feed-through. The code POISSON [10] was used to model the electrostatic potential of the gun chamber for both the conventional (anode electrode = anode support = 0 V) and biased (anode electrode = +2000V, anode support = +300V) configurations (Fig. 3b) . The electrostatic potential along the electron gun axis is shown for both configurations in Fig. 4 . Plot (a) shows a coarse y-axis while plot (b) shows finer resolution. Notice the grounded anode configuration attracts positive ions entering the gun chamber, whereas the biased configuration produces a potential barrier of +425 V, which ions must overcome to enter the cathode/anode gap. This barrier significantly exceeds the kinetic energy of ions trapped within the potential of the electron beam [7] . The final electron energy for both configurations is 100 keV.
FIGURE 4. (a)
The potentials on the electron gun axis from cathode (0 cm) to anode (~6 cm) to gun exit (~18 cm) are similar; however, a finer resolution plot (b) clearly illustrates the attractive potential well of the grounded configuration from the "potential barrier" behavior of the biased configuration.
TEST STAND COMMISSIONING
The test stand layout for photocathode lifetime studies is shown in Fig. 5 and was described previously in references 8 and 9. Bulk GaAs with DC green-light illumination was used for these tests. The photocathode active area was 5 mm with a focused drive laser spot 0.37 mm diameter FWHM. The QE across the photocathode surface was recorded by biasing the photocathode at low voltage and measuring photoemission as the laser beam was scanned across the photocathode. A "QE scan" of the photocathode is shown in Fig. 6 (left) with QE nearly uniform across the active area and maximum value ~10%. To distinguish QE damage associated with ions created within the cathode/anode gap from those created downstream of the anode, the laser spot was moved about ~1.8 mm from the electrostatic center (EC), corresponding to a stepper motor location x=3100, y=3700 [11] . Two runs were made, each with beam current 5 mA and total extracted charge ~175 C, first with the anode biased and then grounded. High resolution QE scans of the photocathode region that includes the laser spot (i.e., origin of beam) and the EC were obtained at the beginning and end of each run to quantify QE decay. QE difference plots, between final and initial QE, are shown in Fig. 7 , where the color-coded axis corresponds to QE lost during the run. For the grounded anode configuration (Fig. 7a) , there is clear evidence of trenching, with ion damage distributed from the laser spot (x=3100, y=3700) toward the electrostatic center (x=3000, y=4000). In the case of the biased configuration (Fig. 7b ) the damage at the EC is significantly reduced. Note the 1/e photocathode lifetime at the laser spot (~60 stepper motor units FWHM) is about 340 C for both configurations.
FIGURE 7.
Difference plots between final and initial QE for both the (a) grounded configuration and (b) biased anode configurations. Here, the color-coded axis corresponds to QE lost during the run. Note, the scans are of higher resolution, and consequently a smaller region was mapped, compared to those in Fig. 6 showing the entire photocathode.
In another test the laser beam was moved to the electrostatic center (x=3000, y=4000) so that all of the ions generated by the beam, including those within the cathode/anode gap and those downstream of the anode would accumulate at the EC. The photocathode lifetime (1/e reduction of QE) was measured at a beam current of 2 mA with the anode alternately biased and grounded. The results (Fig. 8) suggest the biased configuration yields an improved lifetime. Averages of the biased and grounded results indicate charge lifetime improved ~22% at the EC, using the biased anode configuration (note when considering all four data points, there appears to be an overall trend toward reduced charge lifetime, and this may be a result of slight vacuum degradation encountered over the duration). For comparison, the rate of ion production (or yield) was calculated using the cross section for H 2 shown in Fig. 2 , assuming a uniform pressure within the gun and beam line of 8x10 -12 Torr and the gun potentials shown in Fig. 4 . The ion yield at each location along the beam line is shown in Fig. 9 (left) and the cumulative ion yield is shown in Fig. 9 (right) , up to the first solenoid magnet which likely defines the extent of the region downstream of the anode that contributes to QE decay from ion backbombardment [7] .
For the grounded anode case, assume all of the ions created in the gun chamber (2.9x10 7 ions/C) and those extending to the first solenoid (2.4x10 7 ions/C) reach the photocathode; a total of 5.3x10 7 ions/C. For the biased anode case, assume only the ions created in the gun chamber up to the peak of the potential barrier (about 9 cm from the photocathode) reach the photocathode; a total of 2.2x10 7 ions/C. The ratio of ion production suggests the biased anode should enhance QE lifetime by ~58% compared to ~22% observed experimentally. If however, one limits the region of relevant ion production to the end of the gun vacuum chamber (~18 cm from the photocathode), instead of extending to the first solenoid, a comparison of ion yield for the two configurations suggests the biased anode should enhance QE by ~24%, much closer to the measured result. Uncertainty about the actual mechanics of ion trapping by the beam, combined with uncertainty of the ion energy dependence relating to QE damage, makes it difficult to predict the magnitude of lifetime enhancement.
